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-Dads From Far and
Near to Flock to
CC on Saturday
by Edith l\fanasevit
Father's Day at C.C. this year
promises one o~ the largest pater-
nal representatIOns on campus In
many a season. Many fathers who
in previous years were unable to
attend Father's Day festivities
because of war-time travel reo
strictions, will this year arr-ive
from far and near points via Pull-
man or Packard. Bouquets for
the greatest long distance travel-
ing are in order for the fathers of
Carol Feffer '49 and Anita Galin-
do '46, who will hail all the way
from Arizona and Puerto Rico,
respectively. As of. May 7, 245
fathers had sent letters of accept-
ance, and the number is steadily
increasing. Of this total number,
44 were fathers of seniors, 64
were fathers of juniors, 77 were
fathers of sophomores, and 60
were fathers of freshmen.
The program for Father's Day
on May 11 is as follows: from 8
to 12, fathers are invited to visit
classes, the library, studios, and
laboratories; an informal recep-
tion for daughters and fathers
will be held from 12 :30 to 1 :00 on
President Blunt's lawn if the
weather is fair; at 1:00, there will
be luncheon for fathers in
Thames hall, followed by a smok-
er-discussion. Students are asked
to facilitate the luncheon arrange-
ments by escorting their fathers
to the door of Thames, where
they will be seated according to
classes. Garnes. fur fathers and
See "Father's Day"-Page 8
Exhibit of Mother
And Child Care in
Russia to be Held
by Clare Willard·
Mother and Child Care in the
Soviet Union will be the subject
of a photographic exhibit to be
shown in the reference room of
Palmer library during the weeks
of May 9-23, under the auspices
of the Economics, Sociology;
Home Economics and Russian de-
pa.rt;ments. The purpose of the
exhibit is to inform the American
public of the many institutions
now operating in the Soviet
Union to foster the health and
comfort of its mothers and chil-
dren.
The exhibit consists of thirty-
lour colorful photographic pan-
e!s and is divided into eight sec-
hans, each of which treats one as-
pect of mother and child care.
The sections are captioned in
English and contain explanatory
text material.
An introductory section shows
the various institutions recently
established for the general care
of mothers and their children.
The following seven sections
show photographs of activities in
newly established women's con-
sultation centers, maternity
homes, children's consultation
centers, children's polyclinics,
See "Exhibit"-Page 6
Best and Black to Read
Work of Current Poets
c ToS. Eliot, Karl Shapiro, and
. ay Lewis are the contempo-
rary poets whose work is to be~:ad.and discussed at the Poetry
5admg on Thursday, May 9, at
:15 In room 202, Palmer audito-
rIum. Priscilla Wright will be the
~Xpositor, and Sara Best and
ean Black will read.
Barbara Morris'46 Drive for Allied Children's
To Present Senior Fund to he Held on May 8-9
Recital on May 9
New London, Connecticut, Wcdnesda)', Ma)· 8, 1946
Course Registration
Will End on May 17
All students who plan to
return to college in Septem-
ber must register for courses
before 4 p.rn. Friday, May 17.
Those who do not plan to re-
turn are asked to fill out
withdrawal cards. Cards, cat-
alogues and class schedules
are available in the Regis-
trar's office.
The final senior recital of the
year will be presented by Bar-
bara Morris '46 at Holmes hall on I
May 9 at 7:30 p.m. Barbara's mu-
sical activities on campus and in
New London are well remem-
bered. Especially nota"ble have
Applications Due May
15 for Scholarships
Students are reminded that
scholarship blanks should be
returned to room 214 in Fan-
ning hall as soon as possible.
AU must be returned by May
15..-New RU;!Jsian'Major
Has Practical and
Cultural Aspects
by Francea Cooper
For the first time in Connecti-
cut college's history a Russian
major will be offered next year.
The courses will be .given by Mrs.
Catherine Wolkonsky, head of
the department of Russian. Un-
der Mrs. Wolkonsky, an intensive
Russian course was begun in the
summer of 1944. Connecticut
thus became the first woman's
college to introduce an intensive
Russian course in its summer
sessions. It is nOW, along with
Vassar, Smith, and several large
universities, one of the pioneers
in starting a Russian major.
In addition to the four courses
already listed in the catalogue,
and given now at the college, Mrs.
Wolkonsky has added to the cur-
riculum three advanced Russian
courses, one in advanced compo-
sition, and two in advanced Iiter-
ature. Requirements for the Rus-
sian major will be two years of
basic language training with par-
allel conversation classes, one
year of Russian composition with
practice in translation of general
and technical material, and two
, courses in Russian literature. Re-
quired courses to supplement the
Russian major field will be a
study of the history of Europe
from 1919 to 1946 and a course in
See "Busalan l\-lajor"-Page"Q..
Support Urged for
Allied Children's
War Fund Relief
by Carolyn Blocker
The Allied Children's fund is
one of the most active and worth-
Iwhile organizations in Service
league. Its aim is to help, in any
way possible, war orphans and
other unfortunate children. Last
year it gave assistance to several
schools in France; one school in
Niemagen, Holland, was sup-
ported entirely by the Allied Chil-
dren's fund.
This organization has adopted
a child in Holland, and one in
Norway, and has greatly helped
children in France. Several mem-
bers of the Connecticut college
faculty have adopted and re-
adopted underprivileged children.
In the United States, the Allied
Children's fund has given assist-
ance to the Jones Cove school for
needy children, in Sieverville,
Tennessee.
Grateful letters, as well as pho-
tographs, have been pouring in
from children and from foster
parents of children whose own
parents were killed or lost. Last
fall, the Allied Children's fund
concentrated particular attention
on children in Bristol, England,
and many letters of thanks have
come from there.
The Allied Children's fund Is
still doing an excellent job of sup-
porting and aiding unfortunate
children, both in the United
States and in foreign countries.
But it needs a great deal of
money to continue giving assist-
ance. The Allied Children's lund
greatly appreciates steady sup-
port to carryon its projects.
BARBARA MORRIS '46
been her performances in the
Connecticut College choir con-
certs, in recitals given by the mu-
sic department, and tor church
and women's organizations. The
Connecticut College orchestra
will also offer -several selections
during. the program Thursday
night.
The first group of the evening
will be a collection of songs sung
by Barbara, including Feldein-
samkeit, by Johannes Brahms;
Queignung by Richard Strauss;
Ils etainent trois petits chats
blancs, by Henri Pierne; and Air
See "Morrls"-Page 8
Popular New Courses Broaden
C.c. Humanities Curriculum
nounced that all German courses
next year will be six point
courses.
The greatest number of new
subjects is being offered by the
art department. These include Douglas V Steere
modern architecture, which will •
include the study of private and To be Final Guest
public building, community hous-
ing projects, and the development In Vespers Series
of modern architecture from the ,...,
neo-classical revival in the 18th The last of the visiting speak-
century. Florentine painting of ers in the vespers series will be
the renaissance, a three point Douglas V. Steere, professor of
course; painting in northern philosophy at Haverford college.
Europe, three points; medieval Dr. Steere did his undergraduate
sculpture, three points; renais- work at Michigan State univer-
sance and modern sculpture, stty, and received his M.A. and
three points, and modern archl- Ph.D. from Harvard and a B.A.
tecture, three points, are other irom Oxford university. From
new courses being offered by the 1925 to 1928 he was a Rhodes
art department. American art, scholar, and he studied also at the
which includes an interpretation universities of Tuebingen and
of American civilization from the Berlin.
colonial period to the present At Haverford college he is also
time, is a new two point course director of training for recon-
being offered by this department. structlon work abroad, and be is
The Russian department is of- on the board of directors of the
fering in addition to its regular Friends' Service commission. He
list of subjects, Russian composi- has made several trips abroad as
tlon, and Russian Iiterature, each a member of relief commissions
of which is a one semester sent by the Society of Friends.
course. The first .. half, Russian Dr. Steere is a member of the
31, includes literature from the American Philosophical society
Kiev period to the first part of' and the American Theological
the nineteenth century. The sec- society. He is the author of a
ond half, Russian 32, includes number of books in these fields.
Russian drama and Chekov and He is also a frequent contributor
the Moscow Art Theater. to leading religious periodicals.
by Norma Johnson
The departments falling within
the Humanities division are offer-
ing many new courses next year,
which prove to be very Interest-
ing additions to the CC curricu-
lum.
The classics department is of-
fering elementary Latin for the
first time. It is not planned to
give this subject every year, but
it will be given according to the
needs of the students. It will
serve as an aid to those taking
subjects dealing with literature,
as it will reduce grammatical
study to a minimum and concert-
tr-ate on developing the ability to
read Latin more rapidly. Classics
5-6 ancient life and letters, will
be 'offered again next year instead
of in 1948. Archaeology, which
would have been offered, will not
be added to the list until a later
date. There is an interesting side-
line to be noted in this depart-
ment-during the summer ses-
sion this year, Greek mythology
and religion will be offered for
the first time at Connecticut eel-
lege.
Civi.liza.tion Course
The German department ls 01·
fering German civilization in the
nineteenth century after not in-
cluding it in the curriculum for
three years. It has also been an-
Five Groups to Share
In Benefits of Fund
A drive for the Allied Chilo
dren's fund will be held on cam-
pus Thursday and Friday, May 8
and 9. The drive, sponsored by
Service league and" administered
by a student-faculty committee,
is under the chairmanship of Mu-
riel Hanley '47. Miss Frances
Brett is the faculty representa-
tive.
Five Agencies Share Fund
The Allied Children's fund is
the name given by Service league
to the group of five relief agen-
cies among which student contri-
butions are apportioned. Included
under this heading are United
China relief, Greek relief, Yugo-
slavian relief, and the American
Society for Russian relief. The
fifth agency to which a donation
is made is the Save the Children
federation. This group helps chil-
dren of all countries and makes
it possible to give as much or as
little toward a child's support as
the donor wishes or is able to.
In contributing to general re-
lief organizations the committee
specifies that the money is to go
to help needy children, and in
cases where an individual child is
to be the beneficiary they can ask
for a child of a given age, sex,
and nationality. The fund is in-
cluded in the fall campaign of the
Community Chest, but the need is
so great that the sponsors feel
that two drives a year are neces-
sary.
Solicitors In Each Dorm
One person has been appointed
to solicit money in each house
during the two days of the cam-
paign. In Blackstone· she is
Jeanne 'Ellard '48; in Branford,
Harriet Marshall '48; East, Mari-
an Petersen' '47; Emily Abbey,
Marion Jasch '49; Freeman, Pat
See "Drlve"-Page 6
Friends of Library
To Or{{anize Into
Functioning Body
by Betty Leslie
The Friends of the Library, a
group of people interested in
building up the resources of the
library and thus increasing its
usefulness to the community and
the college, unofficially began its
activities in April 1945, with a
Sunday afternoon meeting in the
library. This year, Mr. Oliver
Jensen's lecture on trends in con-
tempcrany writing, Writing to
Order, was sponsored by the
Friends and gave added impetus
to their work.
In order to organize this group
into an effectively functioning
body, a temporary committee is
being formed to draw up a con-
stitution and formally organize
the group's activities. Mr. wn-
Iiams Haynes, chairman of the
Friends, will preside over the
meeting of the committee, which
will include Mr. Chappell, Miss
Howe, and Mr. Knollenberg, trus-
tees, Miss Blunt, Mr. Goodwin,
Mr. Logan, Miss Johnson, of the
college faculty, three additional
"friends" including an alumna
who has been invited to partici-
pate, and two student members,
Bettsey McKey and Ada Maislen.
The committee plans to meet in
the Palmer room in the library
on May 13.
Wednesday, May 8, 1946
"'"
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWSPage Two
CONffECTICV7- UPSTaking the Easiest Way Out?
AnEditorial---------
subtitle "obtained with a minimum or effort."
This attitude, which is all too prevalent on the
CC campus, becomes even more vicious when it Is
augmented by the spreading of rumors to the ef-
fect that certain courses are beyond the capacity
of the average student. This is all the average stu-
dent, already affected by the general "do it the
easy way" attitude, needs to frighten her away
from a course from which she would have bene-
flted greatly and which, needless to say. was not
beyond her "average" abilities.
Is our attitude in this important matter of se-
lecting courses indicative of our general attitude
towards life? Are we always going to look for the
easiest ways of doing things, and for tasks that do
not require us to develop the best that is in us?
College is but one step in our long process of
growth and development-if our manner of deal-
ing with life is not right when this step is com-
pleted, what chance is there that the future steps
will be worthwhile?
During this week and next, as we pore over
the catalogue and juggle our schedules, it might
be appropriate for us to examine the basIc motive
and purpose behind our selection of courses. Have
we selected those courses which seem to offer the
greatest possibilities for intellectual growth, or
have we been more prone to look about for snap
courses? Have we balanced our programs in order
to arrange our study periods advantageously; or
have we carefully chosen a schedule which will en-
able us to take long weekends? Do we pick those
courses which cover material that we are most in-
terested in regardless of the amount of work they
require; or do we forget our real interests and
avoid those courses which have somehow gotten
the reputation of being extraordinarily difficult?
Unfortunately, the answer to these questions
is all too obvious in many cases. And even' worse
is the fact that many of us are proud of the agil-
ity with whrchwe assemble a well-balanced sched-
ule which meets all the requirements for a B.A.,
Free ~peeeh t
he. 1«-+\,1' -J:',." SOl'"f"(1' 6'" r
t:" hQ.ue. 0.. -do:ti - Wi+:J., Oa.
To the Editor:
May I say a word for the poor souls who walk
across the lawn behind the library-especially at
night? Many of us- have suffered scratches,
bruises, and serious loss of temper as victims of
the booby traps that are left by archery classes
during the day. We realize that the girls don't In-
tend to walk away and leave their quivers for oth-
ers to fall over, but if they could pile them up near
a tree-c-or just inside the back door of the library
-it would. be a .big help to the rest of us. So far
only minor scratches have resulted from the sharp
edges, but it is conceivable that someone could
catch her foot and a serious fall would result. Just
a little more care on the part of the archers, who
doubtless do not realize the hazard they create,
would be welcome indeed.
To the Editor:
May Day is a college tradition which we all
enjoy, and I think the laziest seniors and sopho-
mores will admit that it was fun to be out early in
the morning at least once during the year. That
was a week ago, however, and rain and the gen-
eral ravages of time have converted the gay crepe
paper decorations into eyesores. I wonder what
impression the members of the state AAUW and
the girls from the University of Connecticut gained
from the stray bits of ragged paper that dotted
the campus last Saturday. May I suggest that ev-
eryone stop on her way to class tomorrow, pick up
any remains of the. decorations tnat are still to be
seen, and carry them to a waste basket? The
whole campus could be cleaned up in a couple of
hours with little expenditure of individual effort.
All it would take is a brave soul to start the move-
ment. Sincerely.
t
Calendar
Thursday, May 9
Poetry Reading .
Senior Recital ...
Friday, May 10
Ornithology Club
Saturday, May 11
Dad's Scholarship Committee ..-...
Visiting Classes : ~ .
Reception by President ..
Luncheon at Thames.·
Father-Daughter Games
Variety Show.
Sunday, l\Iay 12
Vespers, Dr. Douglas V_ Steere _...
l\-1onday, May 13 .
Friends of Library Committee 4 :00, Palmer Room
Tuesday, May 14
Dr. Ooldmanv ...
......5:15, Auditorium 202
. , , 7 :30, Holmes Hall
Sincerely,
'49
See "Free Speech"-Page 7
__. 11 :00, Harkness
8:00·12:00
."",.", ... 12:30
" 1:00
3:30
. 9:15, Auditorium
'48
Strong Lead Needed by U.S.
For Peace in Int"l Affairs
by Bunny Leith-Boss I
One of the most important
pieces of legislation before Con-
gress is the extension of the Se-
lective Service act. Our attitude
towards this bill is important be-
cause it implies our policy on
such important matters as peace
time universal military training,
what we should do with the atom
bomb, and cooperation with the
United Nations. Two opposing
trends of thought. concerning this
country's role in the postwar
world are dominant in the United
States.
Our leaders tell us that univer-
sal training is prerequisite to
winning the peace and that the
United States must remain strong
if her voice is to be heard in for-
eign affairs. President Truman
in his Army day speech presented
a three-point program for this
country to maintain its 'strength'
and 'leadership' from a military
point of view. He asked for uni-
fication of the armed services,
temporary extension of the Selec-
.tive Service act, and universal
training. He went on to say that
"the- immediate goal of our for-
eign policy is to -support the
United Nations to the utmost,"
but that "the United States In-
tends to join with other sovereign
republics of America in a region-
al pact to provide a common de-
fense against attack." Those who --.:.------------
support the Selective Service act
do so on the ground of prOViding
for our national defense rather
than on the more legitimate
ground of maintaining our occu-
pation forces abroad.
Back to Nonnalcy
The other attitude which is
sweeping the country and is re-
,flected in Congress's hesitancy to
~egislate on Selective Service or
the unification of the armed
forces is one of "back to nonnal.
cy," It i~the same old story~I_--_----- __ ----
News ....7 :00, Chapel•
from other colleges
. people are tired of war. They are
anxious to have the luxuries that
they enjoyed before the war, and
now that it's all over, petty re-
strictions seem unnecessary.
Have we learned nothing since
the last war?
Neither of these attitudes will
win \the peace. It is to be hoped
that the majority of people real-
ize that a peace-time national pol-
icy which is concerned with the
well-being of the United States 'at
the expense of the rest of the
world is nothing short of disas-
trous. The military armament-
national defense theory is equally
fallacious.
One Road
by Gloria Reade .....: 3:20, Buck Lodge
Wednesday, May 15
Competitive Sing •....
Senior Meiodrama .
..........................6 :45, LIbrary Steps
.... 7 :45, AuditoriumArticles requesting diplomatic
and economic intervention
against the Franco government \by the United States and other L .J
members of the United Nations
and petitions for that purpose
have appeared in several of the
college newspapers this past
week. Let's hope that this effort
is continued by many colleges
and that the results will be effec-
tive. • • •
Float night, a uhique annual
tradition of Smith college, will be
held this year on the evening of
May; 25, with members of the
freshman and sophomore classes
participating. Eleven floats will
compete in the "water parade"
whic}-{will follow a central theme. L ~
* ,.; •
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We have but OReroad to follow.
We can neither turn our backs to
the rest of the world nor can we
brandish the fear of the atomic
bomb. Since we are now the most
powerful country in the world,
we must take the initiative in
world affairs. It does little good
to pledge our wholehearted sup-
port to The United Nations un-
less our vows are supported by
concrete action 'such as turning
atomic energy over to UNO. It is
true that legislation will have to
be passed so that the United.
States can supply the troops nec-
essary for an international police
force, but talk of national defense
has never yet won a peace!
Member
Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press
National AdYertiIiDr Senk.e, Ittc.
CoD••• Pu'''''", ...", • ..-..
... 0 MADI"_ Av_. Maw YOR" N. Y.
___ .... , ••. LM ..... 1"- •• u ,....._
After a lapse of almost three
years, the Harvard Crimson re-
sumed publication recently with
a 16 page issue. Dedicated "to
the 13 Crimson editors who lost
their lives in the Second World
War," this new issue included
discussion of current college
problems and a list of Harvard's
war dead by classes.· . . -
The United Nations will be the
theme of the first post·war Pa-
geant at Mount Holyoke on May
11. Representative dances of
France, Scotland, England, Tur-
key, Russia, Latin America, and
America will be presented as a
part of the program_• • •
. Smith college students, in an
effort to help in the current food
emergency, are having one day
each week on Which they eat a
total of only 1200 calories---equiv·
alent to a European diet-instead
of the daily average for· Ameri-
cans of 2300 calories.
Editorial ~taff
Editor·ln-Chlet: Sally Radovsky '47
Anoelate Editor: Anne Ferguson '47 Man.aging Editor: Roberta Mackey '48
Senior Editor: Ellen Hasson '47 Feature EdItor: Rita Hursh '48
News Editor: Iris Herblts '48 Exchange EdItor: Gloria Reade'48
President's &Porter: Edith. Manasevit '49
Department Edliol'8: 'Art Editor: Jane Cope '47; SPOrts Editor: SaIly White-
head '49; MusIc Editor: Shirley Nicholson '48. '
ReDorten: Helene Sulzer'48 Jean Hemmerly '47 Bettsey McKey '47, Rhoda
Meltzer '49, Claire Willard 149 Betty Leslie '49' Nonna Johnson '49, Gr:;;
Lurton 'M, Marjorie Byck '49, Janice Braley"49 Carol Jatl'a '49, M:'48,
Mea~her '49.-lNaomi Gaberman '49 Jan Coakley '49 Margaret ReynoldS ~ .
Ina Dube '4~, Frannie Cooper '48, Carolyn Blocker '48 Margaret FarnsW01 .
'49, Julia Cooper '47, Ellzabeth Leith-Ross '48. •
Art Staff: Jean Abernathy '47. Jean Stannard '47. Joan SomerbY '47.
I
Competitive Sing Set
For May 15, at 6:45 Bnsiness, Staff ,
Competitive sing will be
held on the library steps at
6:45 on Wednesday, May 15.
Senior melodrama will be
held in the auditorium at
7 :45. In case of rain, the sing
will be held in the auditorium
at the scheduled time.
Business Manager: Vera Jezek '47
Business Staft': Sue Studner '17, Lucy Keating '48 Kitty Wile '4'!.1Jean cart.eBlJ'49, Mary Benton '49 selma weiner '49 Ann Shellabarger '49, t,.;onnle U
'49, Nonna Gabianelli '49, Zelda Stolltzky '47.
Advertising Managers: Marie Hickey '47 Barbara Otis '47
Ad I. ' '47,vertlsi!tg _Sta,ft: Ginny GIesen '48, Jennifer Judge '49, Betty BarrY '47.
Frances O'Nellr 49, Laura Allen '49, Nancy Yeager '47, Marna seaman
Circulation Managers: Dorothy Dismukes '47 Edith Lechner '47• '48
Circulatlon'"StaJI': Jane Sapinsley '47, Patricia Robinson '47, DorothY: IngliS '49,
Jane Gardner '48, Jean Gregory '48: Mary Lou Coleman '48, Carol ,WilsonrWig
Ruth Katz '49, Mary Lou Brainard '49 Minette Goldsmith '49 Georgia Ge
'49, Charlotte 1v,tcCorkindale '49. ' ,
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Conn._College Concert Series to Feature
Outstanding Artists in Field of Music
Koussevitsky, Monteux, Firkusny, Kipnis
The Connecticut college concert
series for the coming year, 1946-
47 will include the performances
f' a number of outstanding musi-
~al artists. Concert goers will
hear again the music of the Bos-
ton Symphony orchestra under
the brilliant direction of Serge
Koussevitsky as well as the San
Francisco orchestra conducted by
the well known Pierre Monteux.
AlSO, appearing fo~ the first time
in New London will be Rudolph
Firkusny, one of the greatest con-
temporary pianists, and Alexan-
der Kipnis, famed Metropolitan
Opera star. .
The series will open with the
Boston Symphony Tuesday eve-
ning, January 7. Alexander Kip-
nis will sing on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 12. Rudolph Firkusny, pi-
anist, will be presented on Wed-
nesday, March 12. The concerts
will be concluded with the- San
Francisco Symphony on Monday,
April 14.
Boston Symphony Return
The Boston Symphony, will be college is one of the few institu-
featured at the opening of the se- tions in the east which will have
ries next year on Tuesday eve. the opportunity of playing host
ning, January 7. The return of to this great symphony and New
the Symphony is an annual event London is one of the few cities
around which the concert series outside of New York, Chicago,
is built; and this will be the or- Boston, and Philadelphia which
chestra's seventh consecutive ap- will be visited on this eastern
pearance as an integral part of tour of the orchestra.
the .college concert series. Firkusny Featured
The San Francisco orchestra in Rudolph Firkusny has toured
its first tour of the east, will America for four seasons, ap-
make one of the few stops on its pearlng in concerts and as solo-
tour at the college on Monday, ists with many outstanding or-
April 14. The orchestra, founded chestras. FIrkusay is in his early
38 years ago, has attained sue- 30's and has recently triumphed
cess under the direction of Pierre in a concert at Carnegie hall.
Monteux, conductor of the Bos- This month the young artist will
ton Symphony orchestra a few begin a tour of South America,
years ago between Karl Mack and returning in October after which
Serge Koussevitsky. Connecticut he will tour Australia. He will re-
turn to this country early next
'year prior to his performance
here on March 12.
Alexander Kipnis, leading bass-
baritone of the Metropolitan Op-
era, is one of the foremost mu-
sical artists living today, and is
familiar alike with the opera and
the concert stage. He is an opera
star and song interpreter of top
rank. The renowned artist will
make his appearance in the se-
ries on February 12.
Subscribers for the past season
Of Cabbages and Things
by Betlsey McKey '47
The college community is not
inhabited solely by students-out
around the fringes of campus, or
neatly barricaded behind impos-
ing stacks of tomes and titles
lurk the enigmatic members of
the species professorius. And be-
hind less imposing stacks of
tomes lurk the equally enigmatic
members of the species studen-
tlus, The use of the term "lurk"
in this connection is Intended to
be neither derogatory nor compli-
mentary-it merely I1rovides a
certain type of weak-kneed trans-
ition into the inevitable refrain,
"And never the twain shall meet,"
which, while not a completely ac-
curate statement of the situation,
still holds enough truth to pro-
vide the substance of this article.
Like everything else, there are
exceptions, but by <tnd large the
studentius-professorius rapport
is limited to mutually foggy
bird's eye views at eight o'clocks
or during tests or in the harried
and hasty confabs-"And really
-I can't get that paper in on
Thursday because I have two oth-
ers due the same day." The rea-
sons for this seeming -retlcence
towards repartee between studen-
tius and professor-ius are not
quite clear-but there is no proof
by which the passing up of more
widespread and close relations be-
tween the two can be placed on
either. It is significant to note in
this connection, however, that, in
relation to other institutions
where the two species thrive side
by side, our campus is small, the
number of members of each spe-
cies is also relatively small, and
opportunities do exist for a more
frequent getting together of the
two.
This last phrase need not scare
any blue-jeaned gal or faculty
member with a two-room apart-
ment and a baby grand Into thlnk-
PIERRE MONTEUXSophs and Seniors
Start May Day Off
Bright and Early
by Rita Hursh
"May, with allethey flures and
thy grene,
Wel-come be thou, fair fresshe
May"-Chaucer
As in Chaucer's time, the
month of May is still the month
associated with flowers and
freshness, and here at Connecti-
cut the traditional welcome was
given to the Queen of Springtime
-May Day. The setting for the
events was lovely: a bright sun, a
blue sky, and even. the violets and
daisies scattered over the campus
dressed up in their Sunday best
for the big day.
Campus Decorated
May first belonged mostly to
the seniors and sophomores who
had the dubious pleasure of wak-
mg at 5 :45. The seniors donned
their caps and gowns and pro-
ceeded to dress up the campus
trees, .bushes, and any other ap-
Propriate place with bits of red
an.d White crepe paper. During
this time the sophomores took
the.opportunity to tie corsages of
spring flowers on their sisters'
door~. The sleepy underclassmen
~roPIng around the dark halls of
reeman and Windham and then
resting wearily on the steps were
an amusing sight.
S· .
Ulgtng 'n Strawberries
thAfter these activities had ended
d ere were a few spare minutes
.evoted to napping ·or to an occa-
S~onal bridge game And then
f~nce spring is the time for sing:
0'1as well as for flowers, seven
cac;Ck" saw. the seniors again on
th pus, thIS time singing from
so~ ~~apel steps, their voices
rna n .Ing lovely in the clear
br rl1Ing air. A general rush to
th:akfa~t .followed and now even
patnclan late-risers could par·
See l'May Day"-Page 5
have the opportunity between
now and May 15 to renew their
subscriptions. Seats not reserved
after that date will be placed on
public sale. Returns should be
made at the Business Manager's
office or mailed to Connecticut
college concerts, Box 1230, New
London.
Practical Sununer
Jobs Advocated in
Princeton Program
From the Daily Pr-incetonian,
Princeton University (ACP)-
There has been a recent tend-
ency to deplore the lack of practi-
cal knowledge possessed by grad-
uates of American colleges. This
reaction against "book learning"
has always been present in our
society and probably stem from
the democratic belief that know-
ledge is the province of the privi-
leged. In recent years, however,
the chorus has been strengthened
by businessmen, clerpymen and
writers who stress the inadequa-
cy of modern education in coping
with practical problems of indus-
try and business.
It has also been noted that a
surprising number of college
graduates are unsuited for their
planned vocation. As a result
many graduates change their
jobs within several years. Months
of training are wasted in this
way. These criticisms are to some
extent justified and the universi-
ties of the country would do well
not to ignore them.
Princeton's summer job pro-
gram represen ts a practical ef-
fort to solve this problem. Under:
graduates are given an opportun-
ity to find out by experience
whether they are suited to a cer-
tain vocation. The undergraduate
is also given a chance to develop
habits of punctuality and respon-
sibility which tend to be de--em-
phasized in college life. The fin-
ancial inducement also obviously
commends participation in this
program.
When a summer jo):>is coupled
with a desire on the part of the
undergraduate to explore the
field for opportunity and general
suitability, its value can be last-
ing and definite.
Mary Topping, Sally Nichols
Give Polished Performances
by Shirley Nicholson
Poise, polish, and an original
song were the highlights of the
joint senior recital presented on
May 2 by Mary Margaret Top-
ping '46 and Sally Nichols '46.
Both Sally and Topper showed an
unusual amount of stage pres-
ence, which put the audience at
ease and made the enjoyment of
their music more complete.
Sally's first songs were Porgi
Amor (Le Nozze di Figaro) by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, and
I Know that My Redeemer Liv-
eth (The Messiah) by George
Frederic Handel. Although Sally
performed these well, one felt
that they were perhaps not quite
as suited to her voice as some of
her later offerings.
Brilliant Effect
Topper continued the program
with the Prelude and Fugue in F
minor by Johann Sebastian Bach,
which was clear and precise, but
lacking in life. The Allegretto
from the Sonata in F major, Op.
10 No.2 by Ludwig van Beetho-
ven however, which she played
next showed a firm technique
and 'eXhibited a nice feeling for
the interpretation which Beetho-
ven demands_ The last work in
Topper's first group was excel-
lent. The performer gav~ to the
Ballade in G minor, Gp. 118 No.
3 by Johannes Brahms, a force
.and vividness that created a bril-
liant effect.
Sally then returned with a spir-
ited rendition of Nicolette by
Maurice Ravel. Her charming
voice and lively air made the song
truly delightful. Sally's expres-
siveness in Debussy's Romance
and Aquarelle No.1 was also not-
able, and she showed her versatil-
ity in her quick change of mood
to the somber tones of Gabriel
Faure's Prison.
Second Piano Group
Topper'S second group began
with the animated Mouvements
Perpetuels by Francois Poulenc
which she rendered with distinc-
tive style. In spite of the color-
ing in Topper's playing of her
next piece, Chopin's Nocturne in
B flat minor, Op. 9 No.1, the re-
sult was not quite what the Iis-
tener could have wished because
of a lack of flow and smoothness.
Topper could not, however, have
chosen a better final selection
than the modern Sacro Monte by
Joaquin Turina. Her fiery inter·
pretation provided a spirited cli-
max to her portion of the pro·
gram.
Sally introduced her last' group
of selections, with two Spanish
songs, the passinate Polo and the
lullaby, Nana, by Manuel de Fal-
la. She followed this with her own
See "Concert Review"-Page 6
•
ing that any necessarily formal
exchange of amenities is meante-
quite the contrary; for members
of the species who have cooper-
ated on any activity, or who have
recognized the identity of the
members of the other species
when away from the book barri-
cade, know that there is a very
real pleasure in discovering rna-
tual interests, points of discus-
sion. And, presumably, the spe-
cies professorius finds it exhilar-
ating to learn on occasion that a
spark of awareness still beats in
the mind of the protoplasmic
lump who sleeps through his
eight o'clock classes ..
While the examples above may
be extreme or unfair, though not
intended to be either, and while,
despite all, this may be merely a
yowling through the proverbial
hat, there do exist more oppor-
tunities for closer contact be-
tween the two species than are
always recognized and taken ad-
vantage of. Perhaps wider inter-
est and participation in joint com-
mittees, perhaps more coopera-
tion in activities of a creative na-
ture, perhaps just the indefinable
feeling that a pause' to chat (even
about the weather) would be mu-
tually appreciated-because, in
truth, neither species studentius
nor species professorius bite.
,
Stalwast Hero In
Senior Melodrama
To Outfox Villain
by Rita. Hursh
Melodrama, the traditional per-
formance in which the s«\niors
delve Into the depths of tragedy
and the rest of the college gets a
chance to let its hair down and
act like Saturday matinee fellow-
ers, will be presented next Wed-
nesday night, May 15, after the
Competitive Sing.
For those of us who have wit-
nessed the great play before,
there's no need to enumerate the
happenings, but it might be wise
to let the freshmen, who are just
getting acquainted with some of
the strange events around cam-
pus, in on the secrets.
The melodrama, as is obvious
from the title, is extremely melo-
dramatic. The cast of characters
will include, as it has for ten
years, certain personages in keep-
ing with the nature of the play.
First of all there witl , be the
lovely and, at course, very inno-
cent her-oine. But life is a trap
and so her sweetness and un-
worldliness will fall prey to the
suave, mustachioed villain. Right
and ruggedness in the person of
the handsome hero, however, will
triumph in the end, and our little
hero and heroine will drift away
on their love- spun clouds.
While the above events are tak-
ing place, the audience puts its
heart and soul into participating
as every audience should. They
will not be deceived by the
smooth manners of the bad vil-
lain, and will hiss and boo to
warn the heroine. And when the
See "Melodrarna"-Page 7
Baccaulaureate Speaker
Will Be Douglas Horton
Dr. Laubenstein revealed yes-
terday that the baccalaureate
speaker will be Douglas Horton,
Minister of the General Council
of Congregational-Christian
churches in the United States,
and husband of President Mildred
McAfee of Wellesley college. Dr.
Horton spoke at Connecticut col-
lege on Jenuary 13 in regard to
his recent trip to Japan where he
studied the religious aspects of
Japanese life under the auspices
of the Federal Council of
Churches.
by Peggy Reynolds by Pat Dole
The people of New London are New London's three hundredth
celebrating the three hundredth birthday (the city has been grow- Hanover, N. H. (LPJ--Changes
anniversary of the founding 01 ing up ever since 1646) is being in the Dartmouth college currlcu-
the city with a summer-long pro- celebrated from May through Au- lum, providing for a wider range
gram of events, including re-en- gust of this year in every possl- of subjects in the first two years
actments of happenings impor- ble way. The college will play an and featuring a required senior-
tant in local history. revivals of important part as a point of in- year course in great issues of the
historic dress and traditions, and terest and as a contributor of tal- modern world, were announced
tours of the points of interest, the ent for several of the main events by the college recently following
Sub Base. the college, the Coast of the Tercentenary program. their adoption at two special
Guard 'academy, and various rae- College participation in the eel- meetings of the full faculty.
tones. The huge job of the plan- ebration will begin tonight with The program of the faculty
Ding and running of the whole the largest musical program ever committee on educational policy.
affair is being done skilfully and presented on campus. Verdi's glo- synthesizing recommendations of
effectively by Byron Hatfield, the rious Requiem Mass will be sung all three divisions of the faculty,
director, at the Palmer auditorium by the ~does not constitute really a "new"
On May 6, 1645, John WInthrop New London Oratorio society or curriculum, buf affords within
and his party landed at New Lon- two hundred and fifty voices. The the framework of the present lib-
don and were met by Chief Cas. talented chorus has been gath- era! arts curriculum a number of
sasinamon. They smoked a pipe ered from New London itself and changes designed to increase the
of peace with the good chief and also from nearby towns and Dartmouth graduate's under-
his braves and so the city was be- cities, including Hartford, Bristol, standing of the postwar world
gun. Last Monday, May 6,1946, and Providence; and sixteen and his.leadership as a citizen.
John Winthrop in the costumed skilled singers from the renowned The program adopted will go into
person of Salem Smith arrived at Saint Bartholomew's choir of effect next fall.
New London once more and thus New York city will add their ex-
New London's tercentenary pro- cellent voices. In addition, four
gram opened. An old-time horse promising young stars of the
and hay wagon carried Mr. Win- Metropolitan are to be the solo-
throp (or Mr. Smith) to the Win- ists. The New Haven Symphony
throp monument upon which a orchestra, a select group of fifty
descendant of the same name musicians. drawn from the Yale
placed a wreath. school of music, the New York
Philharmonic orchestra, and the'
On Sunday, May 12 as part of NBC Symphony orchestra, wili
the 300th anniversary there will acco pan th ho 0 r tm y e crus. ve wo
be a service of public worship aft- hundred seats have been made
er the Puritan manner at the available to the college students.
First Church of Christ, complete This memorial service promises
with minister on horseback, to be one of the biggest and best
drummer boy, and probably even musical events ever presented in
the long-handled nose-ticklers New London.
that were employed for our more Don't be surprised to see the
slumberous forefathers! \ townspeople wandering around
During the first three weeks of
June, the town's store "owners the campus or walking through
will join in the festivities by re- the college buildings on May 17,
because that date has been set
placing tennis rackets, overalls, aside as Connecticut College Day!
and ladies' hats in. their store The college is planning to extend
windows with George Washing- its hospitality to interested corn-
ton. a working model of an old ers and provide student guides to
mill, portraits, war relics, and take them around the grounds
hoop-skirted Scarlett O'Haras. and to conduct inspection tours
Parade and Pageant of the buildings. Campus sports
But the most spectacular event -c-softball, golf, archery, and ten-
of all Will. be the pageant parade nis-Will be included in the pro-
of June 15, featuring the frater- gram, and at 5:00 p.m. in the
nal orders, clubs, and industries chapel the choir, directed by Mr.
of the city. This will be followed Quimby, will sing, The library
on June 19 and 20 by the New will exhibit antique furniture and
London Tapestry, a pageant play, specimens of New London print-
.to be presented on a gigantic ing including books, newspapers
stage at Jones field. The Tapestry and works by local authors. On
will be divided into three and a May 19 historical objects, such as
half historical periods and will glassware, costumes, silverware,
cover New London's famous past, and old prints and portraits, will
from the arrival of John Wino' be shown at the Lyman Allyn
throp to the launching of the Cut- museum. A musical program will
tIefish, the first complete subma- accompany the exhibition.
rine constructed by the Electric The college is going to figure
Boat company. The 'first minister importantly in the first portion of
will arrive, the first jail sentence See "New London"-Page 5
will be handed down, George
Washington will come again, and
a minuet will be danced in his
honor. The Civil War will rage,
the sails of· the old whaling ves-
sels will climb fa the breeze once
more, and the '38 hurricane will
be represented choreographically.
The motif of the pageant will
be the loom of time, different de-
cisive dates appearing on its tap-
estry. Mr. and Mrs. New London
will make comments throughout,
via the amplifying system, and
See ~'TercentenarY"-Page 6. ,
Page Four
City's Tercentenary Program
Promises Interest and Color
,
Psych Dept. to he
Separated in Fall
Upon the recommendation of
Dr. Morris, President Blunt an-
nounces the division of the de-
partment of philosophy, psycholo-
gy, and education into a com-
bined department of philosophy
and education, and a department
of psychology.
Dr. Helen Peak has just been
appointed professor in the new
psychology. department, and will
assume her duties in the fall. Dr.
I Peak obtained her A.B. from the
University of Texas and her Ph.D.
from Yale. For ten years she
served as professor of psycholo-
gy and chairman of the depart-
ment of psychology at Randolph-
Macon Women's college, During
?t:·::·::·::-::-::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::*::'::*:):;·i the war, she was associated with
IJ W f' the O.W.I. and the W.P.B: Dr.H HITE (i Peak recently served in Germany
:'c h as a bombing analyst on a mor-l-! DRESSES I:' ale survey, and has a long list of* U ..fc H publlc ..atlOns to her credit.
::c for ::c Other members of the new de-
a·i S. d G d' . :.:partment of psychology includeh lng an ra uatIon H Mr. Glen Holland, Dr. Rutn Wy·H (c lie, and Dr. Robert Gagne, who
::c • H was a former instructor in the de-
H hernards ::c partment and is retiring on mili-
a:c i:i tary leave as assistant professorl-! S S 1.1 of psychology. Mr. Holland will
::c tate treet H serve as departmental adviser
;.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::-::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::-:::!: this spring.
Perry & Stone
Jewelers 'since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
Wednesday, May 8, 194{j
~
Scholarship for Aid in
Graduate Work Offered
By Chapter of Phi Bel
Applications are now be! e
ceived for the scholarship ng :e-
tained by the Delta of Con rnaIn·
cut chapter of Ph~ Beta Knecu.
and the New London associ a~pa
of. Phi Beta ~appa. This SCh~~~
ship, amountmg to at least $125'
is awarded to a graduate of C '
necticut college, preferably ton.
Phi Beta Kappa senior of the 0 a
rent year, to ~ssist her .in g~ur.
Texas University Given ate study. It IS open to all gr ddu,
ates of the college. a u-
Rare Herb Collection Applications must be SUbmitted
By Air Corps Captain to Dean Park on or before JUrie1
Austin Texas (ACP)~Thanks 1946. Blanks may be secured from
to the ~artime avocation of a ~:r:ersonnel office or from Dr.
Texas high school scien~e teach- _
er the University. of Texas her-
barium has received specimens of
about 400 different varieties of
rare plants and herbs from Alas-
ka and the Aleutian Islands.
The ~ollection was made by C_
L. York, former teacher of sci-
ence in the high schools of Lyle,
Longview, and Gladewater, Tex~
as while he was serving as an
Ai~ Corps officer for 34 months
on Atka and Adak in the Aleu-
tians and at Anchorage, Alaska.
York, discharged as a captain last
February, presented his collection
to the university upon his return
there to finish work toward his
Ph.D.
None of the species collected by
York was contained in the herba-
rium previously, and at least one
is so rare that there is only one
other known specimen in Ameri-
can herbaria. This is a low, spid-
er-like plant known as Androsace
Alaskana, which has pale pink
blossoms and spreads its tenta-
cles over an area about the size
of a teacup. York found his lone
specimen growing in the rock ~t
the top of a rugged mountain
peak.
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Dartmouth College
AnnouncesChanges
In Its Curriculum
Two Selections Given
By Choir at Vespers .
On May 5. the Connecticut
college choir sang at vespers
Brother James' Air (Marosa)
arranged by Gordon Jacob,
and When Jesus Wept, by
William Billings (1746·1800).
Mr. Quimby's organ prelude
was Piece Heroique, by Cesar
Franck.
Regal Fur Shop
Remodeling, Relining, Repairing
New coats made to your mea!lur
.ments-CI&:,nlng and Glaz1nre.
88 Main Street
STORAGE Phone 6749
Great Issues Course
The "Great Issues" course to
be required of all seniors is de-
signed to bring the knowledge ac-
quired by the student in the first
three years of college into sharp-
er focus on the great national and
international problems which con-
front him, and to increase his
awareness "of the obligation to
use krlOwledge in making deci-
sions and taking action."
The course will deal with vital
issues in the sciences, social sci-
ences and humanities, and under
a special director will feature lec-
tures each week by distinguished
authorities visiting the campus.
Increase Subject Range
An increase in the range of
subjects taken in all divisions of
the curriculum will be achieved
partly by an increase in the
amount of prescription in the
freshman and sophomore years-
70% as compared with 60% at
present-and partly by the offer-
ing of one-semester general
courses in satisfaction of the dis-
tributive requirement.
This requirement embodies the
committee's belief that a broad,
general education in the humani-
ties, social sciences 'and sciences
should be the basis for every
Dartmouth man's course of
study, regardless of later special-
ization. Provision is made, how-
ever, for exempting' f:&>m these
prescriptions any student who
can demonstrate through prone-
See "Dartmouth"-Page 5
Ennis Shop
230 State Street
Hats Made to Order
For Drug Store Needs
.Elizabeth Arden
Lentheric - Yardley's
Dorothy Grey - Max Factor
Cosmetics.
The
Nichols & Harris Co.
119 State St.
Phone 3857
,,?
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Dr. L. A. Hausman Will
Speak to Ornithology
Club Friday in Bill
Dr. L_ A. Hausman, New Jer-
sey State Ornithologist and a pro-
fessor of zoology at Rutgers uni-
versity and the New Jersey Col-
lege for Women, will lecture on
Bird Migration at the annual
guest meeting of the Ornithology
club, on Friday, May 10. Since he
was here last year Dr. Hausman
has completed the second in a se-
ries of books on birds. a Field
Book on Eastern Birds, which
will be published in May by G. P.
Putman. The lecture, illustrated
by colored lantern slides, will be
given in Bill hall at 7 :30 p.m. and
is open to everyone.
I
I
I
/IDEAL FOR.
iSPORTS
.AND ALL.OCCASION WEAR
111111111r1112& • L1GHT.A5-A.BREEZE.• FI.TS'LIKE A SUN TAN
• STRETCHY AS A GUM DROP
• You have abilitY:'or you wouldn't
be here in college. Now add a Gibbs
secretarial course to your college
background and you're all set for
the pick of the job-crop. Personal
placement service in four cities. For
catalog, College Course Dean. ~J;.;£~
PRODuct
SOLO AT LEADING STORES EVERYWHERE
KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YORK 17 230 Parle. Ave_
BOSTON 16..... .. 90 Marlborough St.
CHICAGO 11 720 N. Mlehiqan Ave.
PROVIDENCE 6 155 Angell St.
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Use the World for Ballistics Labs and Library
Bettering Society Of Cess Need Personnel
SaysRev, Sockman The Ball~~~arCh labora-
"We are they who use the tories Aberdeen Proving Ground,
world as not abusing it," was the Maryiand, have vacancies for
subject of Rev. Seckman's Sun- men and women graduates who
day vespers sermon, May 5. How have majored in mathema~iCS. or
to make use of this world we are physica.l sciences. The .begUInlflg
., ., salary m the taboratories, which
given Without .ab~slng It is a dif- are managed by the army and
ficult task which Involves several staffed chiefly by civilians, is usu-
equally important factors, he ally about $2,300 a yea; for a B.A.
stated. or B.s. who has concentrated in a
First we must recognize that physical science or mathematics,
this earth is God's domain. Indi- and usually rises to about $3,000
viduals possess property merely a year after the acquisltlon of ap-
as stewards since God Is the proximately eight months' to a
rightful owner. Our souls. too. do year and a hall's experience.
not belong to us but are the tem- There are good opportunities for
pIes of God, he added. advancement. More infonnatlon
Less Materialism Needed and application blanks may be
t tin th ld th t obtained in the Personnel bureau.Ateraccep g e unea a
this earth belongs solely to God, Social Science Analysts
we cannot be materialistic in our The Legislative Reference
outlook, Rev. Seckman said. AJ· Service of the Library of Con-
though we may derive pleasure gress anticipates the expansion of
from this physical world. we its staff by approximately 20 so-
should not become attached to it; cial science analysts on July 1.
Jesus said to be in the world but 1946_ The initial salary is or-dinar-
not a part of it. Rev. Sackman ily that of the junior professional
discus.s~d the changes o~ ~nterest grade (PI), which at present is
in rehglOn fro~ the spirItual to $2,576 per year. The work of the
the secular datmg back to the analyst consists largely of the
Renaissance, the accompanying preparation of memoranda on
development of commerce and pUblic questions at the request of
the growth of the middle class the committees and members of
and their liberal views. This sen-
sate culture is clearly illustrated
in our present day trends of art
which are, for the most part, sec-
ular in nature. We should strive.
therefore, to make religion less
utilitarian and more spiritual.
more aware of the sovereignity
of God.
Rev. Sackman reminded us
that it is not enough to study our
nature in order to find our place
in this world as Aristotle sug-
gested, but we must lose our-
selves in the new career we
choose. Man is made to find him-
self in the midst of friends. fam-
ily. community and world only by
giving himself completely to a
worthwhile ~ctivity.
Social Tolerance
In addition, we must assume
the obligation of bettering this
world, Rev. Sock man advised.
The strategy of service may ap-
pear nebulous in comparison to
the strategy of war. but merely
by word, attitude and acceptance
of different races and interests,
we can make this better world a
reality. The historical importance
of the last year he reviewed for
us and again emphasized that we
must take an active interest in
the progress of man.
Only by taking all these fac-
tors into consideration and acting
upon them can we achieve a rich-
er, more meaningful life. he con·
cluded.-----
GYMANGL~S
by Sally Wh;tehe.d
The C.C. softball team dropped I ours ~ing 1795. Highest and see-
lr first and only game Satur- and highest of the tournament
the! bY losing to the University of 'Scorers were Gloria Ebb and
~'::nnecticut 19. t? 4. In t~e fi:st Joyce H~bbell, both of the unlver-
. ning the vistttng uruverstty stty, while Alice Morgan with a
in In batted out a ten run lead 269 and DOOie Lane with a 249
~:~ich our team never ~ame near were high scorers for C.C.
o cracking down. C.C. Ilne up for Turning to the brighter side or
~he afternoon was: catcher! Mar· the afternoon, we have the glori-
le Camp; pitcher, Pat Robinson: ous results of the tenns games.
~rst, Edie Aschaffenb~g; sec- Four singles matches were played
ond Bibs Thatcher; thir-d, ~aI'Y, and C.C. came out on top with a
Sto~e; shortstop, Marge Coll!ns; .score of 4-0. Ditto Grimes won
short field. LIZ Ramsden; nght her match, by a score of 6-0, 6-0;
field Sally Whitehead; center Betty Warnken, 6-0, &3; Jean Ber-
field: Sandy Carter. and ~eft field, lin, 6-1, 6·2; and Betty Morse. 6-4,
Wally Blades. Moo .PhiPPS and 6-.3. Congratulations to the ten-
Marion LoW substituted for ms team for a splendid showing,
shortstop and short field respec- and some beautiful exhibitions of
tively. Although the final results fine tennis.
were disappointin~, the C.C. team Successful Endin
had a wonderful tlme and an un- g
ally interesting and entertain- After the strenuous wear and
~su afternoon. tear of the afternoon, the players
tng _ went down to Buck lodge for
Archery and Tenms cokes, cookies, and jelly dough-
Over on the other side of cam- nuts. Our girls almost had to
pus archery and tennis tourna- break a window in order to get in
ments were also carried on dur- the lodge; but finally the key was
ing the afternoon. Shooting for found, and broken glass was
the college were Rita Hursh, AI· avoided. All sat around after-
ice Morgan, Helen Artner. Dodie wards and sang songs from col·
Lane, l\1abel Brennan, Winnie Be- leges. and old stand-bys, too. At
Uk. Marion Luce, and Eleanor. 4 :30. the university girls had to
Penfield. whose efforts were good leave; and, thus, a very success-
but not quite good enough to top iul playday was ended.
the university's score of 2342- The interclass doubles tennis
tournaments are getting under·
way this week, and lists for the
two golf toumaments-a novelty
campus tournament for begin-
ners and intermediates, and the
advanced golfers tournament at
the Norwich course-are waiting
to be filled. Interclass games,
minus the senior class, begin this
week in softball.
May Day
President Blunt Speaks
At State AAUW Meet;
Group Elects Officials
Representatives from. the state
branches and college clubs of the
Connecticut Federation of the
American Association of Univer·
sity Women met i,n the facuIty
lounge of East house Saturday,
May 4. Dr. Vera BBtler, president
of the federation, presided.
President Blunt welcomed the
guests and commended them for
their continued interest in the or-
ganization. She pointed out that
several scholarships and fellow-
ships for students and faculty re-
spectively were furnished by the
state groups.
Reports from state delegates
were read, and officers elected.
Dr. Vera Butler, chairman of the
department of education at Con-
necticut college, was reelected
president of the state A.A.U .W.
After the meeting the represen-
tatives visited points of interest
on the campus. Dr. Coleston
Warne of the college economics
department addressed the group
at their luncheon at Howard
Johnson's. Music of Martha Alter
Will be Performed in
---------- Vassar Recital May 11
Dartmouth Three movements lrom Suite
of Songs and Dances for two pi-
anos by Martha Alter of the de-
partment of music will be per·
iency tests that he has already formed at Vassar college by Earl
satisfactorily acquired the con- Groves and Mary Williams, memo
tent of any given course. The bers of the faculty. on Saturday
hours thus released may be used evening, May 11. The concert is
for free electives in any field. the final event of a weekend de-
Aside from the "Great Issues" voted to four programs relating
course. the currIculum for junior MusIc and Dance.
and senior years follows the ~res-I _
ent plan of specialized work in a
major field, with honors w?rk
permitted for the outst~dmg
student and a comprehenSIve ex-
amination required at the end of
seniol' year. Modified majors,. cut-
ting across departmental hn~s.
are also recommended for contm-
uance. . d
The new one-semester mtro uc-
tory courses in most de~~rtrnC!'-
tal fields are designed as ends in
general education rather than as
means t~ard specialized edu~a-
tion" being intended to contrl~-
ute 'toward broad intelligence m
the arts and sciences r~ther th~
as factual or tec!:lmcal drill-
courses considered merely ~s pre.
requisites to advanced speCIalized
\york.
(Conthmcil f["om Pa~e Three)
ticipate in the delicacies of May
Day: luscious, scrumptious,
strawberries! And not one bowl,
but as many as you could eat!
Ah, yes. the May Day tradition
certainly has its good points.
The chapel service was a fitting
means for the May Day expres-
sion of the beauty of nature.
Standing before the library steps
inlthe warm sunlight with spring
in the air at last, one could not
help realizing again that we'd for-
gotten how lovely the campus
could be and for that matter the
world. The choir sang the inspir-
ing God of All Nature and we felt
our hearts uplifted. full of the
richness in just being alive on a
beautiful day in May.
Give to the Allied Children's
Fund.
(Continued from Pa~e Four)
, COUNSELORS FOR 1
CO-ED CAMP
THE HARTFORD TIMES SPON-
SORS TIMES FARM CAMP IN
ANDOVER,CONNECI'ICUT, FOR
UNDERPRIVILEGED BOYSAND
GIRLS AGES 8-12. WE ARE IN-
TERVIEWING WOMEN AND
MEN NOW FOR COUNSELORS
POSITIONS. WE HAVE PER-
MANENT BUILDINGS AND
FINE FACILITIES STARTING
37th YEAR. WRITE JOSEPH C.
CLF!ARKE, DIRECTO~J 268 FAIR·
ELD AVENUE. rtARTFORD,
CONN., GIVING AGE, EXPERI-t ENCE, AND SALARY DESIR~D. New London'Continued from Page Four)
New London's birthday party.
and, although a large part of the
Tercentenary is going to occur
after summer vacation begins,
C.C. will still be well represented.
Miss Blunt and Mr. Lambdin. the
college business manager. have
been appointed to the honorary
committee. which heads the
whole program; and three well-
known members of the faculty,
Mr. Logan, Mr. Quimby, and Dr.
Laubenstein. are on the commit-
tee which is producing one of the
biggest events of all, the pageant.
:·.."''''''',,.,,''''''''''''''' ..''OI....IIO''''''''''''''',,· ..,,~
Manel Shop
••,
I •: ,~
.."''''''111'''"'' .. '111'''·''01'' '' """,, ..
129 Slate Street
Silk Underwear
Kayser Hose
~egligees
Russian Major
(Continued from PaJt"6One)
Congress. 'The collections of the
Library of Congress are available
for these reference and research
purposes.
Applications may be !lIed at
any time. Appointments will be
made as openings occur. Candi-
dates will be Wormed promptly
concerning the prospects of place-
ment.
Neceseery Qualifications
To be considered. applicants
must have at least one of the fol-
lowing quaUflcations :
a. A graduate degree in one of
the social sciences from an ac-
credited university.
b. Graduation 'with distinction'
from an accredited college or uni-
versity, with a major in one of
the following social sciences: eco-
nomics, government, geography.
sociology.
c. Graduation from an accred·
ited law schooL
(Those planning to complete
one of the above qualifications
prior to September 15, 1946, may
file an application. although actu-
al appointment w1ll be subject to
the fulfillment at the above reo
quirements ..)
Typing, ShorthandUseful
Ability to type and lor take
shorthand is required in a few of
the positions.
In general the Legislative Ref·
erence service is interested in per·
, sons of great promise, with qual-
federalism or comparative gov- ifica,tions similar to those of the
ernment. As in other language Rhodes scholars or the interns of
departments, 24 points will be re- the National Institute of Public
qui red in Russian. Affairs.
It is pointed out that the Ian· Application blanks may be ob-
guage is not too difficult; stu- tained from the Director of Per-
dents now taking Mrs. Wolkon- sonnel, Library of Congress,
sky's courses find it no harder Washingto\1 25, D. C.
than any of the other inflected 1----=.----------
languages such as Latin or Ger-
man. Knowledge of Russian also
gives the student ability to un-
derstand the Yugoslavs, Bulgari-
ans, Czechs and Poles, whose Ian·
guages are closely allied to Rus-
sian.
It is hoped that the students
will take advan tage of this
chance to major in Russian, for
first of all, Russian is the third
most spoken tongue in the world,
and it is therefore evident that
knowledge of it will help to con-
tribute to better world under·
standing and peace; secondly, the
students themselves will benefit
their educations by knowing in·
timately the great works of Rus-
sian literature; and, finally, there
are sound practical reasons for
learning this language. as the ex·
change in different fields between
the U.S.S.R. and this country is
growing very rapidly. Govern-
ment offices (especially in the di-
plomatic service). the industries,
technical and scientific laborato-
ries (in the case of chemistry
there \ is a real shortage of ade-
quate translators). and libraries
are experiencing grea t difficul ties
in finding competent personnel
with a knowledge of Russian, and
are offering splendid opportuni-
ties in a large variety of fields
which for many years will go on
expanding.
FWWERS
Bouquets and Corsages
Fellman & Clark
. Florists
168 State St., New London
SYLLABUS FOR A
• SLEEK SILHOUETTE...
"Hawaii to Heaven"
Chprming Hawaiian-
American novel by a
Hawaiian Poet and Novelist
"Sweetest~ loveliest. most gloM·
ous book I nave ever read. Others
seem ordinary and trivial by com-
parison. So beauUful It seems sa·
ered; so convincing and powerfUl,
It washed the'memory ot all In-
terior books trom my mind. Was
never so tasclnated by anything in
my lite.
Every page sparkles with en·
chantment. A cascade ot wisdom
and beauty, revealmg so much In·
tormation at special value to girls.
Like Immortal music. It leaves you
stunned by its indescribable
j,!lory." NOss Geraldine ,Saulpaugh,
Valatie, N. Y.
Clothbound, beautifully Illustrated
$2.50 postpaid
GUALTERlO QUINONAS
SeaviewHospital-Ward 41
Staten Island 10, N. Y.
Create an exciting sludy in a
curvesome yOll wilh persuosi....e
girdles of Power Mirode ... the
wonder mesh wilh bi-direclionol
streIch. Pore your posterior ... trim
YOllr lummy. Power Miracle
conlrols with a caress ... leoves
you free to romp and rollick.as
you please. At better slores-ls.
~
.,."..,
miss EVEI1TEEI1
~" JR. fOUNDATIONS
/ "~." ••, New YOtIr I, N. Y.
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Holmes Hall is NeedyChildren (Contln~:~~~~e One)
Small but Very Aided by Soup -Ch-i1dr-e-n'S-h-oS-Pi-tals-,-ch-il-dr-en-'s
Fas C; nat; ng Nue Donation. sanatoriums, and nurseries. Medi·.., &i 1111 cal .care is chiefly in the hands ofwomen physicians. In fact, ap-
by Rita Hursh by Anne Ferguson proximately sixty per cent of the
Holmes hall, the home of the A Norwegian boy. a Dutch girl, registered physicians in Russia
department of music, is one of and a French girl are being aided are women.
the smallest and yet one of the th The photographs of the lastby e money that Connecticut
most fascinating buildings on section, entitled The War, des-
campus. Even those students who students. were able to donate to cr'ibe the disaster wrought upon
are not music majors but who, in the Save the Children federation numberless Russian families,
their wanderings, find their way because or soup-rute. leaving children orphaned and
down to Holmes discover the in- Kurt Ellella, eight years old, of homeless. The war has left four
formal and sometimes hectic at- million orphans who will have to
h all
·' Elvebakken, Norway is one of r--mosp ere unusu y stimulating. be taken care of either in foster
On the first visit to the music homes or in institutions. The So-
building, the individual is inevit- _ viet government is trying to
ably struck by the never-ending place the children in foster homes
potpourri of musical sounds. iff and not in institutions; whenever
There will undoubtedly be a pi- possible they are placed in rest-
ano lesson in progress in Mrs. dential homes, and their foster
Cranz's room and a Debussy pre- parents receive a special allow-
lude will be heard from the hall. ance for the children's care. One
From-- Miss Alter's abode next woman in Moscow, who lost her
door the theory students will be only son in the war, has adopted
pounding out their eternal har- nine children orphaned by the
monic progressions in direct con- war.
_ trast to the ethereal DebUSSY. Care 'of mothers and children
Soon another sound is heard, this is of primary importance for the
time a voice student in Miss Les- future of Soviet Russia because
lie's room singing a Mozart aria. .she has suffered such great losses
Upuntil recently, before the new during war time. The war has
secretary, Mrs. Finley, was added left 17 million ramntes homeless,
to the Helmes personages, there 11 million persons wounded, and
issued a strange and very incon- seven million persons killed. In
gruous sound -from the office-- Leningrad alone one million per-
Mr. Quimby's one-fingered typ- sons died during the seige which
mg. lasted 29 months. In addition to
When the new music banding She Needs More Help these casualties, there were left
is built, there will be soundproof destroyed, either totally or par-
rooms. To some people this in- seven children. The home of his tially, 1710 cities, 70,000 villages,
novation may seem an excellent family was burnt by the Germans dO,OOO hospitals, 84,000 schools,
idea but to the musicians for and everything was lost. There is 1617 Greek Orthodox churches,
whom Holmes hall is a second no income for the family. Renee and 237 Catholic churches.
home will find it very dull indeed. Scantaburlo, pictured in the in- The American Red Cross plans
set, is a French child in urgent to open eleven hospitals for chil-
need of help. She is one of six dren in the Soviet Union. The
children whose father has been ill Mother and Child Care exhibit
for two years and unable to pro- shows the materialization of the
vide sufficiently for his family. great efforts of Russia to provide
Truusje Verheij had been living for her future generation.
at a home for girls in Zetten, HoI·
land. In September '44 it was nee-Student Exchange to be
essary to evacuate and after
eight months when the children Discussed at Luncheon
returned the house was unln- BPI
habitable; everything had been y res. Bunt, Guests
destroyed. Cairtne Wilson, Canadian sen-
Contributions Valuable ator, and Mrs. Raymond Baldwin
wife of the Governor and an
Our contribution of $96 per alumna of the class of 1920, will
child will provide these children be the luncheon guests of Prest-
with two outfits of clothing and dent Blunt on F'rtday, May 10.
$6 per month or its equivalent in Senator Wilson hopes to establish
commodities. an exchange of students between
A contribution of $150 has Canadian colleges and C.C. All
made it possible for us to support students interested in speaking
the Nijmegen Elementary school to Senator Wilson are urged to
in Nijmegen, Holland. This will contact Dr. Finney of President
provide for the purchasing of Blunt's office. !
commodities that will be most
helpful to the children of the --------------
school. The objective is to help
restore the health of the children,
to give them shoes and clothinf!
so they carr.go to school and sup-
plies to work with when they are
there-.------
Page Six
Give to the Allied Children's
Fund.
'Otto Aimetti
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
. Tailor
Specializing in
Ladies' Tailor-made Dresses
Coats and Suits
Made to Order
Fur Remodeling a ,Specialty
Over Kresge's 25c Store •
86 State Street
Phone 7395
Heavier Schedules
For Better Grades
Says Ohio State U.
ColumbUS,0, (LPJ-A group
of 731 Ohio State university stu-
dents in the College of Commerce
and Administration, examin-ed
over a three-year period taking in
six quarters of work, made good
grades, enjoyed higher mora.le,
and had a happier intellectual Iife
when they were allowed to carry
heavier-than-normal schedules.
That is the conclusion drawn in
a research report by Junior Dean
Charles W. Reeder of the com-
merce college. In all these cases,
the students themselves reo
quested excess schedules, so that
their desire for more work
emerged as the strongest factor
in the good grades which they
afterward attained, he points out.
An "excess" schedule is one ex-
ceeding the normal load of 15 aca-
demic hours, with work in physi-
cal education or military science
counting as extra hours. Dean
Reeder lists these as the reasons
students most frequently asked
for more work:
1. Haste to finish their educa-
tion and begin work or a profes- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
sion.
2. Dislike of idleness and com-
plaints that the ts-nour load does
pot present enough of a chal-
lenge and does not keep them
busy.
3. Accustomed to heavier loads
if transferring from certain. oth-
er- colleges, such as engineering,
where more hours are taken.
4.. Intellectual curiosity and de-
sire to explore fields outside the
regular curriculum for the col-
lege.
How do the heavy loads affect
grades? "Well," says Dean Reed-
er, "according to our study, one-
half of all the students with ex-
cess schedules were getting bet-
ter than a "B:' average and the
other half weren't far behind
them."
"It seems to us," continued
Dean Reeder, "that the student
does much better work if he's
kept busy right up to the limit of
his intellectual capacities. Ot
course we must use caution in de-
termining what his limitations I
are, but we have often found that
a student who has just been
'coasting along' with 'C's' or 'B's'
will ofterr buckle down and make
'A's' and 'B's' when his course
presents a real challenge, or if he
is in a" hurry to get out."
"The study showed," sums up
Dean Reeder, "that their grades
did not suffer when they took
more work, that their motivation
for studying was conserved and
strengthened, new fields of Inter- F~~~~~~~~~~==~
est w,ere offered ao many, morale rt
was lmproved for those who reo
composition, Dawn (words by sented the rigidity of curricular
William Butler Yeats), It is diffi- requirements and those who had
cult to know whether she de- been idle and restless, found their
serves more praise for her un· work improved and themselves
usual, mood·setting music or for busy and satisfied."
her lovely rendition of the song. -::::::':-:---:----....:.::.:::.------
The light and pleasing I Rise ~..."..II .. "" ... ""''' ... ".''''''''' .... ''''' .... "" ..... ", ... ,:
\¥hen You Enter was Sally's con- :: TelePhoDRee·"d·6'R9ose ,,"~:,.,
eluding number and brought a
pleasurable evening to a close. J!n~~t:~~,a:::rI
Chinese and American
Cooking
Concert Review
(Continued rrom Page Three)
• Give to the Allied Children's
Fupd.
Hughie Devlin's
Ringside Restaurant
169 Bank Street
NOW SERVING
Charcoal Broiled
• Steaks
• Chops
• Chicken
LOBSTER AND SEA FOOD
OF ALL KINDS
TENNIS PRESSES
,65c each
ATHLETIC SOCKS
55c and 75c
Drive
TENNIS RACKETS
$5.25 to $16.50
TENNIS BALLS
can of 3 $1.50
The G. M. Williams Co.
(Continued from "Page One)
The Old Fashion Up-to-Date Hardware Store Morell '49; and in Grace Smith,
C. REID HUDGINS,President and General Manager Marion Mershon '49:
Cor. State and N. Bank Phone 5361 Jean Hemmerly will take the
~
;;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;:;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;::;;::;;;;;;;;::;;::;;;;~ I collection in Jane Addams house;Mary Scott '49 in Knowlton. In
Harkness the representative is
Mary Wood '47; North, Barbara
Mead '49; Plant, Mary Enyart
'48; Thames, Barbara Jones '49;
Vinal, Kendall Bartlett '48; Wind-
ham, Mary Vance '47; and Win-
throp, Nancy Morrow '48.
National Bank of Commerce I
Established 1852
New London, Connecticut
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students ,
Turner's Flower Shop
Incorporated I
27 Main St., New London
Speclallze in
Corsages - Fall Deeoratlons
Member Federal Depo.it In.urance Corp.
"
Tercentenary """
«(.ontinued from Page Foul')
there will be two narrators t~
the events together smoouJle
The Academy band will pr .Y.
the musical background. I~v~e
meantime the chairmen are try"
Ing to find someone willin .
play the part of Benedict Ar:OI~~
The Sound and the sand .
t tnts or t are~o mor~ pam s a mterest of th
City, so In August there will b e
three-day regatta at the Tha e a
Yacht club and on the 15th Of~S
month a day of sports at Oc e
Beach culminating in a mi1i~
ball. With the blaze of firewo ks
on that evening, New London ~1I
end her 300th birthday.
Peterson's
One of Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions
247 State Street'
MAIL ORDERS FOR MOTHER'S
DAY FILLED PROMPTLY
A
C. C. Girl's
Best Friend
<>,
Starr Bros.
Drug Store
Make
Kaplan Luggage Shop
Your
Gift Headquarters
Agents for Mark Cross
• Gloves
• Handhags
'. Small Leather Goods
See our variety of laundrY
"cases for mailing
The Eatinlt Place of
Pleasant Memory
"BEACHWEAR"
now being shown
N.J.Gorra &Bro.
State Street
Spring Selection
0/
Sportswear
Dresses Suits
Sweaters Skirt.
Jackets ...
Lingerie Housecoats
14 Main St., New London
''''''''''''' ...''''''''.''' .."''' ....."..."''''"." ..",,.,,.~ -
Eatabl1shed 1860
China
Lamps
Silver
Unusual Gifts
Glass
L. LEWIS & COMPANY
State and Green~ Street.
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Free Speech
<Continued from P~e Two) BARBI:UR GRIMI:S
PHONE 4321
,
Profiles
BotanyDepartment
Changes Fire Rule
According to a new ruling of
the botany department, fires may
not now be lighted in outdoor
,fireplaces in the arboretum by
anyone without a permit to do so.
This was necessary because of
the damage done in the arbore-
tum by many recent fires result·
ing from carelessness. As the
f
rule stands now, the only place
~
•• where a fire may be built withoutetn Ie a permit is the fireplace of Buck~~;~. t~:j~d:~~~t~r~b~s:te~~:~i~~
mntal1etter .outside Buck lodge.Ornithology Club HoldsElections for Officers
Officers of the college Ornithol-
ogy club have been elected as fol-
lows: president, Sally Marks '47;
vice president, Sibyl A. Hausman;
secretary, Ann McBride '47;
treasurer, Margaret Brown '47;
and publicity chairman, Mrs. S.
R. Jones.
To the Editor:
The recommendations from the
faculty-student curriculum corn-
mittee are ~ing sent. to the ~ac.
ult)" commIttee on instructton.
TWo of these are general enough
to be of concern to all students.
A definite expression of opinion
on these two points might influ-
ence the committee, and action
could be taken. A petition will be
placed on Fanning bulletin board
in the near future. .
1. Science requirement: one six-
point course comprising one se-
mester of a biological science and
one semester of a physical sci-
ence_ It is felt that this is espe-
cially valuable for non-science
majors.
2. Major requirements: (a) In-
ter-departmental majors, (b) in-
dividual majors, (c) opportuni-
ties for students to form majors
not nOW available in anyone de-
partment from several depart-
ments, subject to the approval of
an adviser.
Those students who are inter-
ested should watch the bulletin
board.
Sincerely, .
Eleanor Roberts '48
Dry perfume makes your.
favorite Roger & Gallet
fragrance go ferther. Its
tantalizing scent is released
graduafly when patted di-
rectly on warm skin, A dash
in tile hem of your dance
dress fills the air with fade-
less perfume, Doused Inside
your blouse, the effect is
really terrific I Use it regu-
larly-in all ways-just like
liquid perfume.
Six excitioQ ,cent,
•.. N;oh~oFDetiQh~
•. l=leuf5d'Amour ..
Bl ue Ca, oatio 0.,
Jade .. Saodalwood
eodViolette, pricad
at$I.25.
ROGER & GAllET-
she Is outstanding as the all-col-
lege tennis champion. Her extra-
curricular activities at the past
four years clearly illustrate her -=============:::;abounding energy and initiative. r
Ditto's group has long at-
tributed the name" A.A. clusters"
to her. (Note for the layman-
that term springs (rom the field
of psychology, which is Ditto's
major.) This year she was secre-
tary of the A.A. and class repre-
sentative to the A.A. For four
years she has been an active
member of the college teams, and
besides her athletic interests she
is also a member at the choir and
has done her share of backstage
work on Wig and Candle produc-
tions.
Prln1e lnterest$
When asked what her prime in-
terests were, Ditto rattled off a
long list, among them a decided
sweet tooth for peppermints and
candy ginger and a very up-to-
date stamp collection. The latter
can be testified to by Windham's
first floor dwellers. who are al-
ways encountering scores of Dit-
to's stamps floating in the wash-
room bowls, where she tenderly
places them to remove them from
envelopes.
Sleepwalking is Ditto's main
idiosyncrasy, but she insists that
after lour years of college she is
finally breaking the habit. This
summer Ditto is planning to go
to secretarial school and do vol-
unteer work on the side. Next
Originality Shown
In Dorm Selection
Of Library Books
by Marjorie Byck
Books, books, books. The dorm
librarians are literally up to their
necks in books and book lists as
they are in the midst of selecting
new additions for their dorm li-
braries. This year's choices in-
clude everything from Gone with
the Wind by Margaret Mitchell
and The Egg and I by Betty Mac-
Donald to the Bible.
The most popular books were
the Age of Jackson by A. Schles-
inger, The Street by A. Petry, and
Arch of Triumph by Eric Rem-
arque. The History ~of Connecti-
cut College by 1. Nye was anoth-
er popular book, and even Pardon
Us, We Live Here, that diary of a
typical Conn. college girl, found
itself in several of the libraries.
Originality
The dorms showed great origi-
nality in their choices. Some of
Knowlton's new books are Mad-
emoiselle's Home Planning Scrap
Book by S. Hillyer, Print-Makers
of the American People-c-Currter
and Ives, Archy and Mehitable by
Don Marquis, and Twenty Non- -..!~============~Royalty One Act Plays by Ma-
gorge. Most of Thames' new
books were contributed by san-
dra Strotz, among them being
Picture of Dorian Gray by Oscar
Wilde and A Conrad Argosy.
Books about music made a hit
with Blackstone and East libra-
ries. Blackstone chose Bad Boy
of Music by D. Antheil, At Home
with Music by Sparth, and Com-
plete Opera Book by Tiobbe; and
East selected Music Lover's En-
cyclopedia, and Victor Book of
Symphony by O'Connell.
Wide Variety
I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::: I All the dorms selected a vari-~;:~:::~::~::-::.::.;}::~;}:::.::-::-::*::-::*:::~::-::-::~~ety of poetry, short story anthol·
S'I 1,1 ogies and histories. Nor were the~:~LEARN TO FLY ~ classics slighted. Tolstoy's Anne
"(I f.i Karenina, Dostoyevsky's CrimeH • }~ and Punishment, and Dialogues
'-1 ::1 of Plato are just a few of those
f' Ii tt ltd,', Get a pilot's .cense ':' se ec e .fl 1,t North cottage specialized in
l~ for as little as l~such books as a much needed
fr 1,\ Cross Word Puzzle dictionary,,', $78 '"Oxford Book of English Verse,» ~f'r J{ and several magazine subscrip-
i.t • ft lions. The book in which the den-H (J izens of North are most inter-
f:t Transportation to and H ested, however, is Modern Worn-N from coUege free (t en ,in Love, which, they say,
:'1 f.t ought to make very interesting* ~(r • 'ireading.
f.t f't Blackstone drew up the longest
I:: Waterford H list, and bought almost fifty
2.r S't books of every sort, .from Lin Yu-~:~ Airport fi tang's Wisdom of Confucius all
:.r ft the way down to Culbertson's
~ '!~!::::.::.::.::.::.:::~:::.::.:::.::.::.::-:::.::.::.::-:;.:::.::.::.::.:!.: Can tract Bri dg e.
'HE WORLD'S 1I0ST 101l01lD WA,e.
Z~
WINNEROF10world'$ ..Ai." ,.
Foir Grand Pr iz es, ~.
28 Gold Medal$~'
and more honors f~t%".";Iii':.._.:%:m;iil41ii;""*,iZi,r:.i'.&l:kJ;m;,_~~ii
accuracy than any
other timepiece.
E "'fiST .,yONOJPElJ
T~N OiY ToKE ,~
O/lMPU$i.~
~~J
~
by Jan CoakleyDear Editor:
We who have dlfficulty getting
up in the morning would be very
grateful if a bell were installed to
ring at ten minutes to eight and
warn us of the approaching class.
There are quite a few of us who
don't possess reliable watches,
much less good alarm clocks! It
a bell sounded at 7:50 we could
still arise in time for class; but
the way it is now if we should
happen to sleep till we are awak-
ened by the eight o'clock bell, it's
too late to dash into our clothes
and run to class. There is a ten-
minute warning ben for every
other class of the day; why not
one for the earliest, the one that
we are most apt to miss?
"Why I didn't know you could
draw!" was the spontaneous reo
mark Barbeur uttered when she
was intormed that she was to be
the subject of a proflle.
After the misinterpretation had
been cleared up, she settled down
and the first mystery solved was
from whence her nickname had
evolved. It seems that Barbeur
had always been called Bobbie at
home, but upon her arrival at
Connecticut college she found
herself rooming with another
Bobbie, and this resulted in con-
tinual confusion in the ranks
about who was calling' whom.
Then one day some bright person
decided matters could be simpli·
fled by calling one at the two
"Ditto," and our heroine has car-
ried the name ever since.
Tennis Champion
Whenever Ditto is mentioned,
one immediately conjures up im-
ages of her dashing around on a
tennis court. Her superb playing
has merited her the Meade tro-
phy for the past two years and
'48
Dear Editor:
Theoretically, Connecticut col-
lege is not a sorority college. In
view of the events of the past
week concerning the formation of
groups, I would say that more
black-balling and hysterics have
occurred than is found in any so-
rority school. There has not only
been a lack of tact in selecting
crowds, but a decided lack of ma-
turity among many students.
The exhibitions 'of this year
need not be repeated. A slight de-
gree of honesty. a greater quan-
tity of kindness and a large
amount of tact are the simple
remedies for avoiding unpleas-
antness and unhappiness in com-
ing years of planning our groups.
Sincerely, Melodrama'49
(Continued from Pn':-f) Three)
hero appears the auditorium will
rock with thundering applause.
The second attraction on the
program will be the Sykes fund
drawing. The prizes. you know,
are war bonds,' so don't forget
your stubs. The melodrama com- l~
mittee also wants to remind stu-
dents to break their nickel banks I
before coming to the play be·
cause peanuts, popcorn-or near
substitutes-will be sold in the
aisles.
YELLOW CAB
1192 11105
The Union Bank & Trwol
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Depla,
153 YEARS OF SEBVICI:
fall her psychology major wlIl
come into rocus when she enters
into personnel work.
Spencer Studio
Porlraiu--Phou> FinUldAI
SJI STATE 8TILEET
Victoria Shoppe
TIu> Modern Carle'",
M8 _ SII'eot
New Loadoo, Conn.
V""""",tte Girdles - Fonnflt
Flexees - Holywood Braa -
Vanity Fair LIngerie - Seam-
prufe SlIps - Kaymore Robes
Tommles' Pajamas - Joan
Kenley Blouses - Suits
Skirts - Sweaters
Varsity
Flowers
• from
Fisher's
Prompt Delivery
104 Stale Street
Phones 5800 and 5960
The Style Shop
128 State Street
Featuring •••
Campus Casuals
in our sportswear dept.
EXCLUSrvE lVlTH us
SHAGGY
SHETLAND SWEATERS
lIteel 01 , .•
Dante's
For Real Italian Spaghetti
and Ravioli
BIRTHDAY CAKES
ON REQUEST
52 Truman Street
Phone 6805
WINDMILL INN
Acrosa the Bridge - G_
Irving Dean, Mgr. TeL 24959
YOUR FAVORITE
Famous for
SEA FOOD
• Steaks
• Chops
• Chicken
COCKTAIL
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(Continued from Page One)Life in the News Office Can
Caught on Campus Be Serene and J:hen Again---
=============================1 by Anne Ferguson nouncement of a long-awaited en-• "H had?" gagement is flashed to the Caught
as anyone seen my e . . C olumn
To anyone unacquainted with t~e on .ampu~ c . .' r
esoteric lingo of a newspaper this WIth stOIcalmdlfference to he
statement sounds strange and surroundings'l the Ne~s wor~er
slightly cadaverous coming from attempts. the. almost tmposslble
the relatively happy environs of task of divorcing h~rself fr?ffi the
the News room in the basement noisy jangle of VOIces trying to
of Harkness. This statement, for be heard above the voices that
instance could pr-obably be de- are trying to be .heard above nev-
ciphered to mean, "Has anyone er silent typewrIters-the root of
seen the headline on which I was the trouble. When a telephone 1
working?" call is to be made one may go out
. of the realm of uproar to the com-
Hec~c ~eremty parative quiet of the hall. T~ere
LIfe In the News office,. eve~y one may sit, hand pressed aga~nst
Monday and Tuesday evemng, IS ear and shout uninhibitedly mto
both serene and hec~ic by turns. the'receiver, straining every fiber
Many factors contribute to the to understand and be understood.
general state of affairs. Serenity The noise has somehow followed
is produced by the promptness of you no matter how stealthily you
stories and the plentitude of tried to retreat.
cookies and cokes that are forti-
fications against the lengthening Calm Desperation
hours. With these two variables In general the atmosphere' is
under control the remaining diffl- one of calm desperation that al-
culties seem easily surmountable. ways manages to culminate in an
Elements of the hectic arise when edition of the News once a week.
a last-minute change in plans Very often no one knows the rea-
makes an extra bit of creative son why or the method by which.
activity on the part of one of the Again we say, "Has anyone seen
staff necessary or when the an- our head?"
---daughters. have been arranthe Athletic association un!ed by
direction of Patricia Robins er ~he
president, and will begin oOnn47,
south campus at 3:30. Th the
will end with entertainme~t d~y
the form of a variety show' 1~
rected by Sue Studnet- '47 at 9.di-
in the auditorium. '·15
• • •
The first of the engagement an-
nouncements for this week is that
of Marilyn Johnson '48. Her fi-
ance is Midshipman John Burk-
art of Annapolis. .Johnny and
John are both from Mount Dora,
Florida and have known each
other since childhood. John will
graduate in June and the couple
will be married June 15 in their
home town.
was expected to reply. Quick as
a flash, she glanced at her book
and blurted out the translation of
the next sentence which was,
"That's a joke!"• • ••
Nancy Platt '46 is another en-
gaged girl on campus. Nancy's
engagement to Ernest H. May
was announced last week. Ernest
works in Boston these days which
explains Nancy's frequent ap-
pearances at the Boston train
ticket window. The couple's plans
are indefinite, but they hope to be
married sometime this summer.• • •
-
A GRECIAN ~NDAL
hondmcde of excellent lellt
forme.:! W '-jour foot WIth an <Uth
a beautiFul dencn
copied from tl'le anCIent
KORe statues In
The Acrofolt.
Send us o, rmone of
both feet mdrcctmc
crotch of larGe roecnd
biG JOinT of srnnll
an<I larGe roe'::;;~?\'i~O:::K~
HAND INDUSTRIES
PROVlNCE1DWN'MAS~
The other day in Spanish 11·12,
most of the class was paying
close attention to the translation,
but not Jan Coakley. Her book
was open to the curren t passage
and she was following the lines
along with the rest, but she was
deaf to the events going on
around her. Miss Curtis noticed
our day-dreaming heroine and to
find out how well Jan was paying
attention, she said the first ridicu-
lous thing which came into her
_ head which turned out to be "Am
I cross-eyed?" Jan, oblivious to
the question directed at her,
looked up and realized that she
Buck lodge will be the scene of
tuneful picnics in the near future.
C.C. students, their dates, and
even the squirrels on the roof
will be able to dance to the music
of a Chickering piano donated by
Mr. and Mrs. Percival Woodruff,
New London friends of the col-
lege, • • •
Royalty is on campus: Laurie
Turner '48 returned from her
weekend at Williams college with
her new title, Queen of the :May.
It all happened at the formal
dance on Friday night when sev-
ej-al girls were asked to come to
the platform. The qeeen was then
elected according to the amount
of applause she received. Al-
though Laurie says modestly that
the election was close, she did be-
come Queen of the May. As post-
election gifts she received an or-
chid and a china rephca scr the
Williams' mascot, the purple cow
accompanied by the rest of her
family,
~============~
THE FLAME OF
BARBARY COAST
LADY ON A TRAIN
• • •
There seems to be a very un-
usual thief around town who
steals firearms. His name: Art
Quimby. Last Friday night the
Quimbys of the faculty received
a mysterious 'phone call. The lit-
tle boy on the other end of the
line said very accusingly, "Art
Quimby stole my gun." Mr. Quim-
by pas been cleared of the crime,
however, for it was explained
that there are several other fam-
ilies "by that name in New Lon-
don.
MAY 8-11
Joan Fontaine; Mark Stevens
From This Day Forward
and
The Truth About Mnrder
....wlth Bonita Granville
MA.J: 12-14
Dane Clarki' Zachary Scott
Jan ce Scott
wemee'e
Her Kind of Man
.. and
Talk Abont a Lady
with Jinx Falkenburg
and Stan Kenton and his Band • Morris
<ConUnued fro~ Page One)
Danny Doyle's
Restaurant
91-101 N. Bank Street
NEW LONDON
de Lia from I'Enfant Prodlgue,
by Claude Debus~,
The orchestra will present as
the second portio of the recital
the Ballet Music from Rosa-
munde, by Franz Schubert; Ru-
manian Folk Dances-s-Joe Cu Ba-
ta, Pe Lac, Bucio meana, Marun-
tel-by Bela Bartok; Symphony
in D major (K 504), Finale, by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.
Barbara will continue with
We'll to the Woods, by Charles
Griffes; The Trees They Grow So
High (Somerset folk song), by
Benjamin Britten; The Mermaid-
en, by Benjamin Loveland; and
Wind, by Theodore Chanler. The
Mermaiden is of un usual interest
because it was composed by Bar-
bara's grandfather. •
Barbara and the orchestra will,
then combine to render Singet
dem Herrn (Sing to the Lord), by
Dietrich Buxtehude-a solo can-
tata for soprano and orchestra.
Miss Zosia Jacynowicz will be
Barbara's accompanist for her in-
dividual numbers.
Steaks - Chicken
Chops - Roast Beef
Finest in New London
1iI """ " .." u""u "u"""''''0
Michael's Furs
Superb Fur Fashions
Always in Stock
CERTIFIED
COLD STORAGE
• Skillful Repairing
• Expert Remodeling
86 STATE STREET ~
One Flight Up Phone 2-4907 ~
m,,,,,""""I1101 .. ''''IOIIIIIIOIlI ....... IIlIO"IIII .. II''·"l11rEJ
,ARRANGE YOUR PARTIES
at the
liGHTHOUSE INN
Private dining room for banquets and parties
with tbe best food in Ihe nicest atmospbere
NEWLY DECORATED COCKTAIL WUNGE
New London 4331 Rooms
